
He/ She is (friendly}. 

Do you often visit your relatives? Yes, I do./ 

No, I don't. 

There is a (red carpet}. / There isn't a (chair}. 

There are some (posters}. 

There aren't any {lamps}. 

Is/ Are there ... ? Yes, there is/ are. / No, there 

isn't / aren't. 

How many ... are there? 

He laves playing games. She likes bracelets. 

VOCABl»LAIRV 

Parts of the bod!:J: eyes, hair 

Adjectives: short, long, straight, blande ... 

Parts of the house: bedroom, kitchen, 

garage ... 

Places: park, cinema, restaurant, museum ... 

Common and proper nouns: cousin, Camila 

Prepositions: on, in, under, next to, behind 

Personalit!:J t!:Jpes: dreamer, nerd, leader. .. 

Personalit!:J adjectives: curious, analytical, 

trendy ... 

···············································�·············································· 

Can I go to {the park}? We must (arrive on time}. 

We mustn't (run}. 

Open/ Don't open the door, please. 

Chop the vegetables. 

I am / am not going to (cook}. He/ She is/ isn't 

going to (make cakes}. We / You / They are/ 

aren't going to {decorate the place}. 

(Melissa} is older than {Claudia}. (Football} is 

more popular than (volleyball}. 

(The recyclable trainers} are the trendiest 

(outdoor clothing} of all. The most popular 

sport is (football}. 

(Mars} is smaller than (Earth}. 

{Taylor Swift} plays pop, country and folk music. 

I am listening to Taylor's songs now. 

Does your friend play the drums? 

Yes, she / he does. / No, she / he doesn't. 

Are your friends singing right now? 

Yes, they are./ No, they aren't. 

He usually does yoga but today he's riding 

his bike. 

Dinosaurs were reptiles. 

The T-Rex was taller than the Stegosaurus. The 

Microraptor was the smallest dinosaur of all. 

I explored (Ancient Egypt}. The Mayas created 

a writing system with symbols. 

There was a pyramid. There wasn't one king. 

There were pictograms. There weren't any 

horses. 

Actions: go to the cinema, run, play football, 

ride ... 

School subjects: Maths, Language, History ... 

Adjectives: funny, interesting, boring 

Cooking verbs: spread, cook, sprinkle, boil... 

Actions: decorate the place, make pizzas, 

contact the DJ ... 

Adjectives: young, old, tall, short, thin ... 

Comparative form of adjectives: younger, 

lighter, more/ less entertaining, better, 

worse ... 

Planets: Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars ... 

Big numbers: 57,900,000 ... 

Superlative form of adjectives: youngest, 

• shortest, most / least popular, best, worst...

Music and bond words: songwriter, lead 

guitarist, drummer, bassist, piano, violín. .. 

Simple Present: lave, Uve, like, start, sing .. . 

Present Continuous: play, practise, write .. . 

Adjectives: small, tall, heavy, dangerous ... 

Simple Post - Be and regular verbs: was, 

were, lived, started, visited ... 

Dinosaurs' names: Megalosaurus, Oviraptor... 

Miscellaneous: fossils, paleontologist, 

carnivore, omnivore, herbivore, 

hieroglyphics, mummies ... 

, ...................................................................................................... . 

I went camping in the forest. 

Where did you sleep? 

Julia didn't laugh. 

Did the animal go into the tent? 

Yes, it did. / No, it didn't. 

He ate local food. 

He is staying (in a cottage}. 

We are going to (visit my grandparents} 

tomorrow. 

Holida!:J activities: play volleyball, swim, 

relax, sail ... 

Simple Post - irregular verbs: had, ate, ran ... 

Post time expressions: last year, four days 

ago, the day befare yesterday, yesterday 

Miscellaneous: tent, sleeping bag, 

backpack, campsite, compass ... 



Social Sciences and Science 

(Eco-neighbourhoods) 

Citizenship and Technology 

(Digital Citizenship) 

Science (Mars Rovers) 

Science and Music (Green Music 

Festivals) 

History 

(An Archaeological Discovery) 

Literature (A Holiday Story) 

STIEAIM 

A model of an 

eco-neighbourhood 

A good digital citizen infographic 

A rover prototype 

A kinetic sound sculpture 

A pyramid model 

An accordion book 

Recognising our own feelings 

and interests 

Following and respecting rules 

Respecting other people's 

opinions 

Working cooperatively 

Learning from the post 

Enjoying our free time 
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